
Cheat Sheet
Do you have no idea how to get the most from Pinterest?

This cheat sheet will go over the basics and how you can get over
100k views  in less then 3  months.

 
But firstly lets talk a little about Pinterest and how it can work
wonders for your business, its attraction marketing at it's best.

Pinterest users create & follow boards based on their
interests i.e Beauty, Fitness, Home decor, Perfume, Quotes,

Fashion D.I.Y etc.
 

Users will then add PINS (photos, images or videos) that they like
to the relevant boards, so for example in the image this user has
an Animal board & a DIY board. They have added animals to the

animal board and DIY ideas to their DIY board, you see where i'm
going here right ?

 
This is a personal page and the user just pins photos from other

users boards or the internet that they are interested in.
Pinterest to this user is just somewhere they can get ideas and

save the photos they loves and access them easily.
Ok so first things first if you don't have Pinterest go and download it and create a business

page!
 

WHY a business page i hear you say?
Well with a business page to get to see insights about your pins i.e how many people see
your pin, how many times your pins are clicked and if anyone else pinned your pin to one
of their boards (the more people who pin your pins the more your content will be shown

on Pinterest.)
 
 

Impressions Link Clicks

Saves

This is how many times your Pin
has been seen on Pinterest

This is how many times your Pin
has been saved to someones

board

This is how many times your
destination website link has been

clicked



Create your first board. 
At the bottom of the screen you will see a + sign click that and

then select create BOARD give your board a name and click next.
You now have your first board so lets add your first Pin. Same as

before click the + sign but this time create a pin. This will take
you to your phones camera roll where you can choose an image

relevant to the board you just created. If you don't have any
images you can make some yourself using some fab apps. Canva,
Word Swag & Pic Collage are my go to apps. You can also take
images from Pinterest to use. ( i will go over that a bit later) 

 
 

Once you have your image click next. On the following screen
you will be asked to give your pin a Title. As you can see in the
image on the right I've added a Christmas delivery image and

given it the title Christmas delivery Facebook post.
Next is Description here you will add what your image is about I

use hashtags for maximum reach, you can also give a brief
description of whats in the photo. 

 
 

Lastly is Destination Website this is where you want your image
to link to it can be anything from a Facebook Page/Group, a

Website your Facebook profile or any other link you want to use.
I always link to my personal website or Facebook page. Once you

have added your destination website hit GO!

Creating Boards & Pins.
So now you have set up your account its time to get creating

some boards & filling them up.
Here is a step by step guide to creating boards and pins.

Pinterest will then direct to the website you typed if its the
correct link just hit Add link. Followed by Next and choose the

board you want the image to appear on.
That's it you successfully created your first Board & Pin.



Never Pin others pins ! If you do you wont see any
stats for that pin and you are adding another
persons business link to your boards if you do. If
you like the picture you can easily download the pin
and re pin yourself with your web link. To do this
click on the image and instead of hitting PIN in the
top right corner, click the 3 dots and tap download
image. You can now re pin to your own board
adding your own link and description.

Top tips

So now you know the basics of creating boards and adding pins lets
move on to some tips to help you get the most from Pinterest.

Add at least 10 new pins a day, more if you can. The more pins you have the more
you are going to get seen on Pinterest. Google image search also use Pinterest to
find images so there is a good chance you will be seen on google images to if your
title and discription match certain search terms.

Follow people daily, the more people you follow the more followers you will get
back. The more your content is being seen, the more your pins will be pinned
and you links will be clicked. Always follow back those who follow you.

Use #Hash Tags. Pinterest uses hash tags in its search results, so if you are
selling make up make sure you tag make up in your title or description. If
another user searches for make up your Pin will then have a good chance of
being shown.

That's it guys, pretty simple hey !
I really hope you got value from this and that it will help you and your business grow.
If you follow the steps above daily and keep consistent with it, your followers will go

up and your views will skyrocket.
Feel free to share this with anyone you think may benefit and if you have any

questions or success stories you would like to share with me feel free to contact me
@ janinemayo@ntlworld.com


